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the European scene of tlie war. There
has been .1 frightful loss of life on both
sides the Russians suffering most severely.

According to Russian reports received
to Friday, 239 wounded officers and

9,482 men have passed through the
hospitals since September 7. The numberof killed is about 3,000. The total
lost is about 300 officers and 12,500.
men.

The Chinese, the carpet-1 a ;gers who
have invaded California, are to be ex-

terminated if the working men of the
Pacific coast are able to do it. Meetings
have been held by the unemployed laborerswho ascribe their lack of employmentto the Mongolian and the sooner

the two races settle the dispute the
better for the progress of civilization in
the West. The Chinese companies in
San Francisco, under whose protection
most of the Chinese have been imported,
have written home advising no more

emigration lor the present, as they dont
feel satisfied of the safety of the pig tails
while so many white men are idle for
want ox work.
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The New York Hen Id has received a

dispatch from its African explorer and
correspondent, Henry M. Stanley. He
had reached the western coast of Africa,
having had a fearful journey, enduring
great privations, fighting his way
through and losing a large number of his
men, He has solved one of the African
problems, having proved by actual explorationthat the Lualaba river and the
Congo are identical. His journey
through Africa was o e of the* most
]>erilous and heroic on record. The last
of his white assistants, Francis
Pocoek. an Englishman, was swept over

the falls of the Massassa on the 3d of
June last. His faithful companion,
Kalulu, was also lost.

The political campaign iu Ohio is a

puzzle this year. According to all accountsthere is au unusual apathy among
the voters of both the old parties, and
there is no enthusiasm for the candidates
upon either State ticket. The workingmen'smovement, which at one time
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canvass, has already split into two opposingfactions, and thus far it is impossibleto form an estimate asj to how the
new issues that have arisen since the last
election may change the relative strength
of parties, when Hayes had a majority of
7516 in a total vote of65S,649. At pros-
ent the main interest in the canvass

centres upon the possession of the Legislature,for upon it will devolve the duty '

of electing a United States Senator for '

six years in place of Stanley Matthews, i
whose term will expire in 1879. In Mas- i
sachusetts the canvass is without any 1

enthusiasm and the prospect is that a 1

very light vote will be cast. I
i

Unless the French character has great- (

changed within^thc las' five years, there ,

will be a violent explosion in France ere (

long, in consequence of the course of the j

government. .President MacMahon is .

establishing the reign of despotism with- j
a high hand. Gambetta has had a star j
chamber trial, and for allowing the |
printing of his speech, which was char ,

acterized by great moderation and by
true patriotism, he was convicted in his j

turn vviiuvuiuv/u vu imvv

months imprisonment and to pay a fine (
of two thousand francs. He has appeal- |
el, but is threatened now with j
disfranchisement of all the rights of ,

citizen-hip for five years. This is intcn- ,

ded to prevent his taking any part in
public affairs. The Kepublicans in j
France, with Gambetta at their head, (

have borne themselves with moderation
in these trying circumstances, and should ,

they succeed in electing an increased ,

majority of Deputies, will be able .to
thwart the designs of the Imperialists,
for the present at least. But even .

in France, should despotism triumph, it
can be but for a short time. It is too late ,

in the day.
Our Advantages for Truck Farming*. 1

<

Now that South Carolina can no longer 1
.

'

-,v be called the prostrate state, and taxation
has been brought dowu to an equitable '

basis, it would seeui to be a favoiablc ;!
time to call the attention ofour Northern
friends to the advantages offered settlers
nt this pointy particularly to such as pro !
pose to give their attention to the j'
cultivation of fruits and vegetables.
The fact is that the territory lying

about and around Port Koyal Ilarbor has *

no rival in the Uiiitad tatcs, and never

can have, considered as a shipping ix>rt (

.
. to New York and other northern cities; j '

and undoubtedly the further lapse qf a!(
few j*ears will bring the cities of the
northeast aluiOst at our doors by the com- '

. pietion of an air line trunk railroad, j{
having Port Poyal as it objective Allan-
tic terminus. !

Wepropose to point out some of the 1

advantages offered to such parties as J ;

may decide to locate in this vicinity, with '

the above mentioned objects in view.

Premising that everything can be!

grown here that can be crown north of j

t*3: frost-hue :o Fv»rid~. *\ 1.
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sight that our geographical position
s^reatly in our favor as computed with
trorc*southern points. Perishable nier handizeleaving here hy steamer will,
incidents excepted, be placed upon the j
New fork market safely and regularly j
>n the fourth day after the day of ship-
incut. Compare this with the five, six
>r seven days oftransportation inseparable j
from all Florida produce and it appears
that the average condition of such si ij.mentshence wiii be found much superior
an delivery. This is the vital point,
»ince want of good condition is fatal
to values.
In addition to steamer facilities wc

have daily rail communication with the
interior, and it only needs that a speedy
system of.transportation for pciishable
stuff by mail and passenger trains be
organ1zed on a reasonable scale ofcharges
to give producers an ample outlet in all
directions.
Another advantage is that the season

here, in consequence of the modifying
influence of the immense bodies of saltwaterinterlacing these islands in all
directions, is some two weeks earlier than
that at Charleston; and for this reason

early produce from this point will always
command the cream of prices for 8. C.
products. Possibly some persons wili
doubt the correctness of this statement,
but it will only be necessary to remind
such that the orange tree under proper
cultivation thrives wonderfully hereabouts,and will unquestionably soon be
made a leading object of cultivation.
The saltncss of the air. and the constant

absorption of cold by the creeks, inlets,
bays and entrances whenever Jack Frost
descends upon us, olfers the only explanationof our exceptional Sea Island
climate.

Further advantages are to be found
in the superior postal and telegraphic
facilities enjoyed at this point: in the
cheap method of transportation by water

replacing as it docs that by carts joltiug
over "ough j-nd dusty roads; and in the
certainty that, whatever may betide
other localities, a great and ccrtaiu future

awaits those who at this early day
± 4 *\%% vkAAM *hi^ rfPAUnniT

locale Inuiusuives iit UI iicai mis

commercial centre. \\ hat£bettcf invest
ineut for one s children than a few acres

of well-chosen land at a point carrying
such possibilities, even if temporarily
unproductive ?
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The reception of the President and his
party by the Governor of Georgia was

one of the most hearty and enthusiastic
extended to Mr. ILiyes on his late remaarltbletrip through the South. Gov.
Colquitt's speech of welcome was received
with great applause by the larsrceoncoursr
gathered to do htmor to the President.
The Governor said :

"Mr. President.In behalf of the peo
pie of Georgia I bid you and your companions,the gentlemen and ladies
present, a cordial welcome. "We arc in
the habit of opening our hearts and our

gates to strangers who may come among
us from beyoud our borders, and to us

the virtue of hospitality is its own exreedinggreat reward. Under any
circumstances, the hospitality, of which,
we trust Georgians may justly boast*
would make the President of the United
States cordially welcome upon our soil.
But you, sir, come into our midst not a\President only. The great interest.overwhich you preside, the stupendouspowerwhich you wield as a Chief Mag-
istrare, the dignity with which your
name is invested by tliut power-thcsc are

jot the soie ideas which move us in this
greeting to-day. But most prominent
in our minds, higher, greater than every
>thcr distinction, is the character which
;ou illustrate, as tlie peace-maker be:weenbrethcrn estranged. It is enough
:o fi'l the measure of the loftiest
imbition to remove fear and suspense
from the hearts of twelve millions ol
people, your fellow-citizens, and restore
to thorn a sen « O'" repose and security
mder your administration. If the
genius which brought together forty
Millions of people in a fearful and unhappyconflict excited the attention of
he whole world, the moral purpose, the
Inn will of the fortunate magistrate who
is first to control and calm the spiiit
which raised this mighty conflict, will
it'met the admiration an 1 plaudits of
ill men, wherever goo I will among men

is known. IIow strange, how passing
strange, that men, brethren of the same

political heritage, can differ or doubt as

:o the beneficent effect of so holy an

undertaking. We invite you Mr. Prcsi
lent, to the closest scrutiny. We arc

no\ mistaken, we do not deceive ourselves
md we don't intend to deceive other.-.
W hen we say we are for peace and union
we mean good government.we mean to

give a helping hand to any and to all
who shall aid in the establishment of
joniitutioual government and in the res-

toration of fraternity between the States.
The great moving cause of tjiese hearty
Ieuionstrations which have greeted you
since you reached Southern soil is to be
found in the generous confidence with
which you believe what we say, and
rotir magnanimous trust which will not
xa't cringing and servile guarantees.
Differ though we may in party, without,
ihinking of the complications of the past
>r caring for them, we can a-sure you of
the sympathy and support of this goo i

)ld commonwealth in your every effort
to restore peace and - good will between
citizens, people and States.
"Again, sir, let me assure vou of the

iov which your presence here gives us, and
utr urgent desire to make your visit and
that of your companions pleasant while
rou stay with us. In this spirit, and in
the name of the people, I welcome you
\nd your noble wife, and these gentle
l«id»cs and honored gentlemen to the hos- I
pitality of the people of Georgia. '

* .

Gen. McClcMan !ps been nmiinr.fcl
lor Governor of New .It r -v b<- ?!io 1\ n- t
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SOLOMONS HANK.

A en*re»pondent of the Cincinnati En- j
quiver furnishes some more facts regard-'
ing the actions of the Columbia ring and i
how Hardy Solomon was made use ofj
during the campaign of 1S74. Tlio cor- ;
respondent says of Mr. Chamberlain:

"Patterson knows enough of Chamber- j
Iain's exploits as Attorney-General to

hang him. At that time Patterson was1
working to secure for Chamberlain the!
nomination for ( Governor, and, when the j
Convention met to make the nomination
he was the lobbyist. Every vote given
in that Convention for Chamberlain was

paid fi>r-in one ease as high as $500 be-
ing paid for one vote. Patterson told
me this himself. The funds were suppliedby Hardy Solomon, the banker of
the party, whose bank was to become
the depository of the State funds.

After Chamberlain became Governor
more money was wanted, and Hardy did
not have it. He had a small fund of
£200,000 wherewith to pay the interest
on the public debt, but this lie could not
touch. Finally, however, he allowed
himself to bo persuaded upon the
guarantee of Chamberlain and Cardozo,
and as the campaign became hot, dollar
by dollar it was drawn on the checks of
Cardozo the Treasurer. Here Hardy
made a second mistake; he entered these
checks as cash, not as the representatives
of it. When the taxes came in, however,
Cardozo did not pay tliom over, ana tnc

day approached when the interest had
to be paid. In vain Solomon appealedto Chamberlain and Cardozo. Then
he got mad, and there was a little faceslappingbetween Cardozo and Solomon,
but just the i Chamberlain wants some

securities for 840,000 or 850,000 which
he had given to Solomon. In fact, the
securities were in the wrong place, as

Puffer of the State Bank knew. Hardy,
however, says: "Ihavc no! got them;
i hey are in Charleston as collateral for
the money I borrowed for you, and I
cannot get theui."
The Financial Board mot Chamberlain,

tire Comptroller Gen. Dunn, and the
Treasurer, Cardozo. The little matter
was reconciled and the Treasurer directed
to increase the amount of the State

« » i i .i ji.i

deposits by a iew nunurea inousana uoilars.This done, the securities were

restored to the proper place, and tlien
the bank suspended, costing tire State
about half of the increased amount of
deposit, about £100,000. Dunn, it must,
however, be said, was unaware of the
by-play which led to this step. He sup'loosed the bank solvent-, as did almost
every one except Chamberlain and Car
dozo. The teason why Patterson does
not like Chamberlain is that he found
out that the latter proposed to take lib
scat in the Senate; so he went to work
to stir up a hornet's ncit around Chamberlain.In this he succeeded, and
Chamberlain saw that his only chance 1 i.v
with the Democratic party. lie commencedto wheedle tjiem. They foil into
the trap and Chamberlain l>egan to feel
eminently respectable. Tlic Lcgi.Jature
met in December, 1875, and showed the
Conservatives that Chamberlain had no

-strength, and to punish him they cleete i

Whipper and Moses as Judges. To preventthis Chamberlain had been re-enforcedby Mayor Cunningham of Charlestonand a ten thousand dollar express
package, but it was of no avail. The
Mayor took his money homo with him.

Chambcrlain*callcd on the Democrats to

rally to him. As soon as ho fv.tn I that
they did not rally much lie jumped hack
again where Wade Hampton found
him."

There is said to he but one purely American
mercantile firm in Valparaiso, most

ot the foreign merchants being English
French and German. France sends bouts
and shoes, hats, furniture, ready-made
clothing, jewelry and fancy articles. England

sends machinery, agricultural implements,provisions and dry goods. Cargoesof beef and pork, which have been
sent from the United States to England,
have often been rcshipped to Valparaiso.
A few domestic goods from Lowell have
been lately introduced and well received.
With the exception of railroad rolling
stock, American machinery is comparativelyunknown. The Philadelphia and
Heading llailroad has sent a few cargoes
of anthracite coal at a satisfactory profit.
It is found much more desirable both for
cooking and heating than the inferior bituminouscoal mined in Chili.

If the United States were to have a reciprocaltreaty with Chili similar to

those with Canada and the Sandwichislands, a powerful impetus would
be given to Trade with that and other
South American States, and an opportu.
nity for a speed}' development of the immenseresources of our Port RByal harbor
would be presented.
A train on the Illinois Central Railroad

near Sandoval was thrown from the track
at 3 o'clock Tuesday morning, killing 7

passengers and injuring a number of
others. Masked men were seen by the
passengers irom the car windows as the
moon was shining bright, but after the
accident they wee not to be seen. It was

smmosed (hat thev intended to plunder
and rob tlic passengers, butj were frightened

away.
c c

The loss of the Russian and Roumanianarmies in the engagements at Plevna
are placed at 2a,000 in killed and wounded.
The United States frigate Trenton was

recently fired at from one of the forts at

Sinyrmn for leaving the port after sunset

and before sunrise, contrary to the
harbor regulations.

*<iy*

The Rev. froorgc Hull baptized fnr'y
persons by immersion in twenty-seven
ininuto in Savannah, and is 80 years old

hii hi wll ii...

A lariro meeting of the delegates from
the counties of Greenville, Spartanburg,;
I'nion, and Abbeville was held at Laurens(J. II., on the 3rd inst., to discuss

mode of giving Laurens railroad
facilities. The claims of various routes
were vigorously urg'-d, but tluU from j,
Spartanburg to Augusta seemed to be the
favorite. Another meeting will he held
in October, when some decisive action
will probably be taken.

A man at Niagara is building a raft of
pine logs, with a house at one end
for the accommodation of cats and dogs
that are to make a compulsory voyage
over the falls. If the raft goes over

smoothly and the cats and does are not

hurt, Hubert White says he wi'l attempt
the same perilous vogage on a similar
craft. |

(Official notices.
Notice To TaxPayers.

Office Coi'Nty tr.FAser.tr, )
iikavkort ('oi:stv (
Beaufort, S. C. Sept 20, 1S77.

Notice is hereby given that this Office will be open
for the receipt of the second installment of State
and County Taxes on Monday the lirst day of
October next, and continue open until the 31st day
of October 1S77 inclusive.

i"'"' t 'v i«rir F/.t. »i,r> fwrnt rear be?riiininsr

Nor. 1st 1S7G, i> xs fallows :

For State purposes 7 tuills
For County " 3 mills
For County Past Indebtedness 1 mill
Poll Tax, per capita one dollar.
Persona who have not paid the First Installment

called for in July last will he charged one pot
cent interest per month on the installment then
due from theSlst day of August until the date of

payment of the same.

All taxes remaining unpaid on the 31st day of
October next will he liable to penalties and costs.

Timely notice will be given of the appointments
of tlie Treasurer to receive taxes in the County as

fixed by the Board of Equalization.
W. J. GOODING

Treasurer Beaufort County.
Sept 20: Ct.

NOTICE.
Having been appointed by E. IV. Moise Esq.

A. and I. General, State of.South Carolina, to collect
arms and munitions in Beaufort county, all personshaving such arms munitions Ac. in their

possession and are not prepared for inspection to

bo helu on the l'J;h of October, to turn them ov< r

t o n:e i r have the! in readiness when called forWm.Kkesskl,
Beaufort, S. C., Sept. JStli, 1ST7.

OFFICE STATE INSPECTOR OF PHOSKJPIIATES.

Charleston, August 1,1S77.
The following is published for the benefit oj

whom it may concern :

An Act to Prohibit tlw Digging, Mining or Removingof I'bospate Rocks and rhosphatic Deposits
without license, and the purchase of tlie same from
Unauthorized Persons.
Section 1. Be it mnctcd by the Senate and

House of Representatives "f the State of South Carolina,now met and sitting in (Jcnera! Assembly,
and by the authority of the same. That every
|). r.-oo or corporation who shall dig, mine, or rc-

move any phosphate rock or plow]diatie deposit
from theh.-ds of tlic navigable streams and waters

of the State without license therefor previously
granted by the State to such person or corporation,
shaft be liable to a penalty of ten (l'l) dollars for
each aud every ton of phosphate rocks or nhosphaticdejsisits so dug, minid or removid, to he
recovered by action at the suit of the State in
any Court of cooiix-tent juiisdiction; one-half of
said penalty to 1m? to the use of the State, and the
other half to the use of the informer.
Sec. That it shall not in? lawful lor any

person o, corporation to purchase or receive any
phosphate rock or phosnhatic deposit dug.mined or

rein «vcd from the navigable streams or waters o:
the >latc from any pen-on or corporation not duly
auth->ri/.-d by Act of the (Jeueral Assonit *v of
this State ti dfij* mine or n move som-1* pSospic.te
rock and phospliatie deposit.

iskc. ti. Any p rwi or corporation violating tlie
> re.- eing Section ( tllis shall fo'feit to tilStatethe .sum of tew dollars ('fid) fo* eiKiil-and evt *y
ton of pliosphate pu k or phosphatie dejs sit so

putvhasd or received, to be recovered hy action in

any Court of mm vjtent jurfedieiion: otic-half of
said forf-itur." to h- to the use of the State, the
other half to ilie use of the i;il< mwr.

Appr >v«>d June Sh 1ST".
Informers must have evidence to convict if they

evpec to receive th» reward of j.t per ton m t'-j
thunvi in 'lie Act, but they may rely upon a

vigorous and profirpt pricf-c^tion if they "have such
evidence, sfnd :ui Initio* RSc nn i*riit payment <>i

the reward if the parties info:i»Ml 11 j*«»n are ronvieted.
(Signed) THOMAS TAYLOR.

Shale InsjHTtor of I'ho.«phat<-g
"

TAX NOTICE.
Town of Port Royal.

T >\VN TnKASf»:"IW OfFICE,
Turt Royal S. August :11st, 1n77.

Notice in hereby gfveit tint the books for the
Collect ion-of taxes fn? the year 1S77, levied hv the
Town of JV.rt Royal, are now o;>cn, and will remain

open until tiro 15th day of September uext.
A.C.MCFALL,

Tax Collector and Troaiurer.

QUARANTffiE NOTICL
^

TO ALL OWNERS AND MASTERS OF VESSELS.
You aro hereby notified that a Quarantine of

thirty days will l/o enforced on all vos-.ds coming
from Fcrnundina, Florida to this place from this
date until further notice.

J.!y order of the Board of Health.
G. S. Uacrpox

Chairman
Tort Royal, S. C., September 3rd, 1S77.

INSURANCE.
THE MASSACHUSETTS

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF SPRINGFIELD MASS.

Capital and Surplus SO. 500.000.

THE HOME
FIRS INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK.
Cash Assets over $0,000,000*
This, one of the strongest Fire InsuranceCompanies in the world, is n w

prepared to take good risks in the town of
Beaufort and vicinity. For full particulars,rates, etc., enquire of

J. H. Clancy*, Agent
Beaufort S. C.

PI RMTCRK. fOAL.KTC., CHEAP!
Jn«t wceivMl at the store of George Waterhouse,a large stock of Chairs, painted, wood, 60

cents each; Oak Dining Cane Seat Chairs, Boston
Dockers, and Ladies and Children's ''hairs

}

correspondingly low.
Hod Room setts of S pieces ?20.
Painted Suitsof 10 pieces $10 and upwards. Also

Burl, Ash and Chestnut suits in Dressing Case
and Bureau styles.

t< 1 7 f
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Lamps, Chandeliers, I»amp Cli&nnevs.
50 TONS STOVE COAL at >S per ton delivered.
Horses and Cows.

The Ordinances relative to horses and cows

running at large on and after tiio 20th nit. will be

rigidly enforced.
JOS. COHEN,

Tow n Marshal.

NOTICE.
All authority heretofore given to any one to

purchase cattle on my account is hereby revolted
an ! I will n«»t he responsible for transactions o I
any «>t;e claiming to represent me in such tratsac;
tious.

J. H. TONKINO.
t» c n <: ?""
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(Official Notices.
S11FitIFF ' .V

Pwight B. Ilicli assignee vs. E. J. Coleman ct r.L
By virtue of 1 writ of K'eri Facias to mo

directed and lodged in mv oflko, I will - oil at

public outcry in front of my ollicc in the town of
Beaufort on the fifst Tuesday in October next,
beingt.ic second day of.s9id Month, during the

legal hours of sale, the following Real Estate to

wit:
All the right title and interest, being an undividedunencunihend one third part of all those

several parcels consisting of lands conveyed to

It.G. Holmes, by J antes Stanley, John Stanley,
Win. Vnrn, Est W II. Thomson and others, containing1700 acres more or less.

Also
the right title and interest of said Coleman, being
art undivided one third part of that other tract of

land bounded norfh cart l>y lands of Est of MrBride,cast by the line ot the Port Royal Rail Road^
south by lauds of BurroII and Henry 'mien, anu

west l>v lands of A. Me B. Peeplcs, containing 1020

acres more or less, and lately the property of

A. Mo B. Peeples.
Also

all the right title and interest of said Coleman,

being an undivided one third part of that other

tract of.lnnd bounded north Wm. and Miles Bennett,east by lands late of James Stanley, south

by lands of Barrel and Henry Tutcn, and west by
the line of Port Royal Rail Road and containing
C22 acres more or less.

Also
all the right title and interest of said Coleman,
being an undivided one third, in and to that

other tract known as the Thomson tract containing-joso acres, bounded north by lands of Stanley
and Est Davis east by lands of Felix Tuten- and

D. Rivers and others, and west by
Terms cash. Wm. Wilson,

S. B. C.

Proposals For Building Bridges.
OFFICE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS >

Beaufort County, J.
Beaufort S. C., Sept. 5th, 18"7.

Sealed proposals will be received until on the second

day of Oct. next for building the following bridg.
es in this county:
Three bridges on the r>ad leading from Robertville

to Sisters Ferry.
Proposals will be addressed, Robert Martin Chair

uian of the Board.
TIIOS. II. Wheklf.r

Clerk of the Board

To Holders of County Checks
or Audited Claims.

For the Year* 1873-71 and 1874-75*

OFFICE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS;
Be.uifort, S. C., Soptemlicr "rd 1877,

In accordance with the provision of ajoint resolutionentitled "Yjoint resolution authorizing the

County Commissioners of Beaufort County to levy
a special tax," approved March 21, 1876, sealed proposalswilf be received at this office from parties
holding checks or audited claims allowed during
the above years, and which have neon uegtsiereu
as required by the Act levying this tax.uut'l

TUESDAY, OCTOB1877.
at 12 o'clock, M., at which time said bids will lie

opened and the Hoard of County Commissioners
will draw orders on the Treasurer to the amount of

5417, hi favor of Hie i cr<on or jkt ons wh j si all
have offered the largest per centum discount on

their checks or audited claims.
Protmsals must Ik? addressed to Robert J. Martin

Chairman of the Hoard and endorsed "PnqosaN foi
settlement of past indebtedness of Beaufort Countv.

R.J. MAIITIX,
V. S..SCOTT,.1
R. I". rtRKAVES.

County Coniiuisstuiiors,
Ttios.If. W]'fi>K7.r:R.

Clerk of Hoard.

Statk nKSOfTH Cvnor.r*.\.l Cotirt >f
County of Beaufort. / fointnoi P.ets.

C. J.C, llutson, Referee ") Summons
| plaintiff for

against ) Il"H"f
Sarah K. (Jlover ) fconiida'tit

<b f-ndant / not served.)
To the defendant, Sarah K. (iiuven

[ Vo\t arc heeby summoned nrd r-quirvd to an

*v»er tie? conplaint in this action which ha<
been til d in the cflice of the Clerk of the Courl

of C'ntuhmn Picas for the aid County, and lo serve

a copy of your answer to the said complaint on the
subserilier at his offi \? at McPherson villo S. ('

( Veinass -c P.(>. S. C.) within twenty days after

rei vice hereof exclusive of the day of #cr< ice; and
if you fait- to answer the omplaint within th-I
time afor.-said, tho plaintiif in Ih's action wilt

apply to the C.jurt for relief demanded in thceomi
plaint. #

Rated Sept. 4th.. 1877 C. J. C. Hi'TSON,
i Plaintiff attorney

S. J. Hampfield C. C. P. (L. S.)'
To I'm' defendant Sarah II Cloven

Take otice that the summons in this action

of which the foregoing is a copy together with the

complaint was filed in the office of the clerk of the

court ofcommon pi-as at Hcaufort in the county
« f Hcaufort iu the State of South Carolina on the
4th. day of September 1S77.

C. J. C. IIl'TSON,
Plaintiff's atlorm v o .September 1877.

OFFICIAL.
CBy virtue of orders from she office of the Adjutant
and Inspector General, I hereby notify all

parties in Beaufort County who have in their

j»ossession any amis or accoutrements belonging
to the State, and who arc not properly authorized
to retain them, to turn over the same to I'-ol.
Wm. Stokes, or any other field officer of the 3rd

Regiment ofMounted Rifles, to the commanding
officer of any company of said Regiment or to the

undersigned.
JAMES W. MOORE,

August 21st. 1S77. Aide de Camp.

NOTICE.
All persons furnishing supplies to the Town of

Beaufort are informed that the Committee on

Accounts will audit no hills unless the same are

accompanied with the orders for the articles fur|
nished.

No bill for articles furnished the Town will
be paid unless obtained upon an order signed by
the Inteudant.

ALFRED WILLIAMS
Intcndant,

George Holmes
Chairman Committee on Accounts.

Mice tc School Teachers.

OFFICE SCHOOL COMMISSIONER, l
Bkaufort corxty. j ;

B-aufort, S. C, Sept. 5th., 1877.
The Board of School Examiners will meet at the

Court House in the Town of Beaufort on Monday
October 1st for the purpose of examining candidatesfor the position of teachers in the public
schools in this county during the coming year.
The law requires that every teacher shall have a

certificate from the board of examiners, and no

teacher will be recognised who shall fail to

procure such certificate.
THUS. H. WHEELER,

School Commissioner
And ex-oflkdo chairman of the Board.

notice to "Liquor
dealers.

Office County Commissioners > .

Beaufort County, /
Beaufort So. Car., Sept itb., 1*77.

The Board of County Commissioners have this day
authorized the issue of licences to sell spirituous
liquors by the quart.
All persons who desire qnart licences can now

receive them by paying the County Treasurer for

the same.
THOS. If. WHEFLER,

Clc1: rthe rViard

ITrai'fUcrs ©uitU,
~ ^ .-.-v ^.j

LOW RATES.
charsfetox, lkaitokt, coosaiiatciije

and wax: landings.

The Str. Howard Drake
CAPTAIN TOWXSKND, ; I

Will ran regularly, leaving Charleston* every

Thursday, stopping at Beatfort Fridays.
Returning will leave I'kaCkort Mondays.
Freight carried at lower rates than by the other

routes.
F. W. Pcheper,

Agent, Beaufort,
Roach A Mofkktt

Agents, Charleston.

NEW YORK & PORT ROYAL J
STEAMSHIP LINE

! HPHE FIRST-CLASS SJEAMSIIIPS

CITY OF DALLAS,
CAPT. KIKES,

CITY OF AUSTIN,
CAPT. CHESTER.

Arc intended to leave Port Royal for New York
alternately, every FRIDAY at ,12 m.

For freight and passage.having unsurpassed accommodations,apply to
RICfI'D. P. P.T'NDLE,
Agent, Port Royal, S. C.

PORT ROYAL R^ILR^AD.

Magnolia Passenger Eoute,
CHANGE OF SCHFlfVLK.

Port Royal Railroad, 1
Augusta, Ga., August 23th, 1877. (

'T'HE FOLLOWING PASSENGER SCHEDULE
A will be operated on and after Monday, August

27th, 1577:
FAST MAIL, DAILY.

NO. 1-GOIXG SOUTH.

Leave Augusta 4:4-5 a. m.

Arrive at Beaufort .. .10:05 a. ui.

Arrive at Port Royal .. 10:20 a. m.

Arrive at Charleston 8:00 p. m.

Arrive at Savannah 10:40 a.m.

NO. 3-GOlN'CJ NORTH.

Leave Savannah . ..2:20 p. in.

Leave Port Royal . 2:30p.m.
Leave Beaufort 2:-*0 p. in.

Arrive at Augusta 8:15 p. m.

DAY ACCOMMODATION.DAILY, SUNDAY
EXCEPTED.

N»3>GOlNO SOUTH.

Leave Augusta 6:00 a.m.

Arrive at Beaufort 2:5® p. m.

Arrive at Port Royal ..3:«0 p.m.
vriive at < liar loston. 5:1'0 p. m.

Arrive at Savannah .. .3:30 p. iu.

NO. 4.O0IXGKORTII.
Leave Savannah 7:00 a.m.

Leave Charleston 7:00 a. m.

Leave II*aufort 10:00a.m.

Leave Port Royal .' - 0:50 a. iu.

Vrrive at Augusta ~M p. ni.

Trains No.*. 1 ami 2 will stop only at the followng
stations in>t*v« ii August rami Yemasaoc, viz:

Kil -nton", BjI oc. A11jikI*1", Uruusot) a:id Yarns,

vllle.
'iv,in. \-,K .*tnn<l twill st on at all >t ton for

the :ucoi:umxiati"ii of the local travel.

'til The only line making cloie connection r. ftli
the Atlantic ami (ittlf Kcti'road at .S*wamiah. nu«t
from and to .hi ; :sonvilic and a! |s>ints in Florida,
avoiding the long tedious ana well-known Omnibus
transferor through that city
l'he only lino rtilining Through T>ay O-ochcs withoutchange between Augusta ami Savannah.
*<j-l'o:iuecti 'i!s made at Augusta with the8v«tl:

("ai >lina Itailroad tor Aikmi, S. o., Cl-arlottc. Columbiaand Augusta Kail road for all points Nort i

and Southwest, \Vc<l and Northwest.
Sleeping Car Berths engaged at Augtixsa by applyingto agents at Beaufort or t ort Itoyal.
Baggage' becked Through. K.O. FLEMING,

Sunerin tendeut.
T. S. BAYANT,

(Jeu'l. Pass. A

sWolipiiil
E. A. Seheper,

The Leader in Low Prices
IS now prepared to show his friends and customersof Beaufort and surrounding country the
choicest and cheapest stock of

DRESS GOODS.
Notions, Embroderies,

BOOTS AND SHOES
Laces, Hosiery. Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Cassiineres,Jeans." Tweeds, Flannels. Homespuns,
.Shirtings, Sheetings, Prints, Catubrics, Linens,
Towels, Table Damasks, Napkins, White Goods,
Gents' Furui-hing G<m*Is. Ac.; ever exhibited in
Beaufort. His assortment of goods has only to

seen to be appreciated. He ha> selected them with
the greatest tare. ALL ARE FRE81I AND NEW
and defy competition.Those reeding Spring and Summer supplies for
their famili s would SAVE MONEY by looking at

his stock and purchasing what they require.
A well lighted store, with polite and agreeable

salesmen, to attend to customers.

E^A. SCHEPER,
JOMESTIC SEWING- MACHINE,

OMESTIC PAPER FASHIONS,
OMESTIC UNDERERAIDER,
OMESTIC MACHINE FIND'GS,
OMESTIC MONTHLY.

THE

LIGHT-RUNNING

"DOMESTIC"
SEWING MACHINE

IS THE BEST
GREATEST RANGE OF WORK,

REST QUALITY OF WORK.

^
LIGHTEST TO RUN,

ALWAYS IN-ORDER
.. . *** '

DOMHiS'l'lU
Sewing Machine Co.,

»w York nnd Chicago.

The" Domestic" I'ndcrbrnidrr nnd SewingMachine, the cnly perfect ISraidine
Machine known, costs but $."> more than the

Family Machine.
The " Domestic'' Paper Fashions are unexcelledfor elegance and perfection of fit

^ Send 5 cents for an illustrated Catalogue.
The 44 Domestic" Monthly, a Fashion and

Literary Journal. Illustrated. Acknuw\lodged authority. $1.50 a year and a Prel
niitnn. Specimen"copy, 15 cents. Agents

it wanted. Most Iil»eral terms. Address,

"Domestic" Sewing Machine Co
\cw Vo-k and C hfcugo.

ttrormcs ami Troiisious.

GEO. WATERHOUSE, V
BAY ST. DEALER IN

w

TFAS, fcOFEEE*SUGAR*
SYKVFS, MOLMSES, CIIEESE,
LARD, HAMS, BACON, BEEF, PORK,
FLOUR, HOMINY, SALTS, RICE, ARENA,
CHRUSIJED WHEAT, AND FARINA,
CANDIES, STANDARP KEROSENE OIL,
PFKECIDER VINEGAR,
PICKLES, IN PINTS QTS A HALF GLL. JAR?.
LYE, SA I/*SODA. CREAM TARTER,
NATIONAL YEAST CAKES,
STARCH' MUSTARD, PIPES,
(TGARS A TOBACCO, BY Til E CASE,
WHOLE A GROUND.SPICES WARNT'P PURE.
DRIED & GREEN APPLE A POTATOES,
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,
LAMPS BRACKETS CHANDALIERS,

AT WHOLESALE,
CHOICE WESTERN N.t. BUTTER IN Tl'E3
MACKEREL IN KITTS.

J. F. HUOHTlSra~
Wholesale and Retail Grocer,

COUNTRY MERCHANTS

Will find at my store at all times a large
ana complete stock or

Meats of all kinds.
The only place in Beaufort where is kept

Charleston Grist,
An article superior to be found in Beatifert.

A full stock of

STAPLE GROCERIES,
CROCKERV,

WILLOW and
TIN WARE.

FliESII (iAKDEX SEEDS, Ac.

JAS. E. BOYCE,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer,

.Dealer in.
; / 4

ALES, WINES,
LIQUORS, TOBACCOS,

SEGARS, HARDWARE,
FISH LINES, &c.

A pure article of

WHEAT WHISKEY.
Double Sweet

M ASH COR N W H18 K E Y <

Juo. Gibsons. Sons & Go's.

X33LX.,

Cabinet, and Nectar Whiskeys'*
JUST RECEIVED

300 Lbs. TENNESSEE BOLOGNA
SAUSAGE.

2 Casks of Celebrated Boston Ginger
ALE.

1 Ca4: of Tivoli LAGER,

Cheap Meat,
a specialty. Country Merchants will ftul
it to their advantage to give uic a trial.

"TUSTOPEN !_JUSfOPEN I! \
A Store on Scott Street imirdoors from Bay which J

con.HWti '(the t> -st irra to ofnaUsiK nwdiciuis. also j
fancy toilets of alt kinds. Wny not uec Br. Dcnuis f
>. It."A B. I'. Syrup a n -vor failing ronvdy. it will
reach auv sickness that the most skil.iul Physicians
have tailed to discover.

JtlL DENNIS.
Proprietor,

if. J. Graham.
/ Hti.iir.esg manage *

.

TUTPLPILLS
I A Noted Divine says
They are worth their

weight in gold. 1
READ WHAT HE SAYS;
Dr. Tctt:.Dear Sin For ten yean i hare been

a martyr to Dyspepsia, Constipation, and Piles. Last1.

Sring your pills were recommended to me; I use<f
cm (but with little faith). I am now a well man,

; have good appetite, digestion perfect, regular stools,pilesgone, and I have gained forty pounds solid flesh.
J They are worth their weight in gold.

Rev. R. L. SIMPSON. Louisville. Ky.

TUTPS pILLSl^^SiSS.medicinethirtyyears, and
CUBE SICK HEAD- foraloogtitnewasdenxxv

tf ache. strator of anatomy in the
n _ Medical College of GeorTUTPSPILLS ftSfKSSSSi

CUBE DYSPEPSIA. tee that they are prepared
mmon scientific orinciDles.'

TUTPS PILLS fef'"5 '

» wcceeded in'
CUBECONSTIPATION combining |n them the

**_ heretofore antagonistic
i TUTPS PILLS s^24J;'S3S^

CUBE PILES. iJytngUmic.
Their first annarent efT||TTJODll I O feet is to iricrtase the aplUI I O rILLO petite bycausine the food

, to properly assimilate,f2 AND Thusthesystem is nearitlied, and by their tonic

TUTPS PILLS SS
CUBE BILIOUS COLIO The rapidity with which

txftons iai« on fifth,
TIITTJO Dll I 0 while under the influence
IUI I'd lILLO of these pills, ol. itselfin^gJggOOM-

« hence theirefficacy incorTUTTS
PILLS an c hoi y, dyspepsiawast*

ing of the rnnsdes, tlhg1M TORPID Lim r»f th« li«cr.
I chronic constitution. and"

imparting health and strength to the system. Sold
everywhere. Office, 35 Murray Street, New York.

ITSTTTSTGray Hair can be changed to 1 I
glossy black by a single application of
Dr.lvTT's Hair Dye. It acts likemagic,

H and la warranted as harmless as water.

J Price |i.oo. Office 35 Murray St., N.Y. J

What is Queen's Delight?
Read the Answer

It is a plant that grows in the Sooth, and is speciallyadapted to the cure of diseases of that climate.

[
'

NATURE'S OWN REMEDY, 1
Entering at once into the blood, expelling all scrof*
ulous, syphilitic, and rheumatic affections. Alone,
it it a searching alterative, but when combined with
Sarsaparilia, * enow iakk, suu uum ucim^uvihu

! Dr. Tutt's Sarsaparilia
and Queen's Delight, >

The nost powerful blood purifier known to medicaT
science for the cure of old ulcers, diseased joints, fool
discharges from the ears and nostrils, abscesses, skin
diseases, dropsy, kidney complaints evil effects of
secret practices, disordered liver ana spleen. Its use
strengthens the nervous system, imparts a fair com*
plexion, and boilds up the body with

HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH.
As an antidote to syphilitic poison it is strongly

recommended. Hundreds of cases of the worst type
have been radically cunld by it. Being purely vegetableitscontinued use wjli do no harm. The best
time to take it is during the fumoicr and fall; and
instead of debility, headache, fever and ague, you
will enjov robust health. Sold by all aruggists.
Price, 4i-oo. Oihce. 35 Murray Street, New York.-


